In this study, what new, or renewed insight have you found about Jesus?

1. Who must this angel be that bade Christ come forth – what most likely is his name? (779.2)

2. What do the Roman soldiers see and hear at the tomb they are guarding? (779.3)

3. What had loosed this Captive in the tomb? (780.3)

4. What did the soldiers say they heard from this angel? (781.1)

5. How did the priests silence the testimony they feared others would hear? (782.2)

6. Why was Pilate now terrified and why did peace escape him? (782.3)

7. Why was Satan now bitterly angry? (782.4)

8. Why were the priests entangled in a snare they saw no escape from, and how did they respond? (785.1)

9. Who were the witnesses the priests could not silence? (785.1)

10. By whose power did Christ come forth from the grave? (785.2)

11. Why only could deity declare, “I am the resurrection and the life”? (785.3)

12. Why is death but a small matter to the believer? (787.1)